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Abstract
There has been concerns related to the risk of bacterial contamination from raw pet food to humans, but research
is still scarce. The purpose of this cross-sectional study was to use a worldwide internet survey-based data to
evaluate the impact of raw pet foods on human health from the owners’ experience. From 16 475 households, 0.2
per cent (n=39) reported having had a transmission of pathogen from the raw pet food to a human family member
during the time that raw feeding had been used in the household. Only in three of those households the same
pathogen that was found in the human sample was analysed and confirmed also in the raw pet food (0.02 per
cent of all data). Moreover, 0.1 per cent (n=24) reported suspecting that a disease could have been transmitted
to a human from the pet food. Feeding salmon and turkey, using more than 50 per cent of the diet as raw foods
and preparing the raw food in the same place and utensils as the family foods all had negative association with
infections. Having 2 to 6 year-old children living in the household was associated with more infections, although
adults were the most frequently infected.
Introduction
The interest in feeding pet dogs and cats with raw diet
is increasing worldwide.1 2 Raw pet diets can contain
raw muscle meat, organ meats, fat, cartilage and bones.
It can be home-prepared or commercially available
complete or complementary food.3 4 In the Netherlands,
60.5 per cent of the dog owners feed their dogs at least
some amount of raw dog food.5 Approximately 25 per
cent of the agility dog owners in North America feed
their dogs with raw/home-prepared or freeze-dried
diets.6 From the dog owners in the USA and Australia,
16.2 per cent provide bones or raw meat as a part of
the main meal,7 and in the USA and Canada one-third
of dog breeders use raw diets or bones.8 In a survey of
over 10 000 dog owner respondents in Finland, 26.5
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per cent reported that they feed or have been feeding
their dogs with bones and other raw foods (A. HielmBjörkman, personal communication). One reason for
the increasing popularity of raw feeding might be the
anecdotal evidence of the benefits of raw diet to pets’
health.9 10 On the other hand, the benefits of a raw
diet in dogs in calcium oxalate urolithiasis,11 in food
digestibility12 13 and in intestinal integrity14 have been
reported, among others.
There has also been concerns related to possible
transmission of foodborne pathogens to humans from
the raw pet foods.15–17 There can be zoonotic pathogens
present in the raw pet foods, for example, Escherichia
coli, Salmonella species, Clostridium species, Listeria
monocytogenes, Yersinia species and Campylobacter.18–22
Also, raw meat fed dogs can shed Salmonella and E coli
in their faeces.15 23 24 Nevertheless, there are no studies
that have concluded the raw pet food as a health risk
for pets or owners,25 and more research in this area is
needed.
The purpose of this study was to use, for the first
time, an internet-based data to evaluate the significance
of raw pet foods on human health. It was done using a
survey distributed worldwide to evaluate the possible
differences in raw foodborne infections in humans
between different countries. The effect of different
household structures, pet food handling habits, the
1
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Materials and methods
The raw feeding and pathogen transmission
questionnaire for the study was developed and
conducted by veterinarians, microbiologists and canine
nutritionists. It was planned as a regression study with
three dependent groups: confirmed transmission of
pathogens (CTP), suspected transmission of pathogens
(STP) and non-transmission of pathogens (NTP). To
avoid presumption biasness, no control group consisting
of owners that served their dogs only with heat-treated
dog foods was used. Heat-treated dog foods are usually
considered safe by the general public and health
professionals, whereas raw feeds are considered a
health risk. For this reason, the authors wanted to avoid
the situation where people would have gotten sick, but
no one would have suspected the risk of transmission
from the dog feed because of the animal eating a ‘safe’
food. The survey was open in the internet from July
14, 2017 to February 28, 2018 (228 days) to be able
to reach at least 10,000 respondents. It was targeted to
dog and cat owners who feed their pets with raw animal
products (see online supplementary appendix 1). The
questionnaire was translated into English, Finnish,
Swedish, Spanish and Portuguese by native speakers
and tested extensively before being sent out. The link to
the five different language surveys were shared on the
research group’s Facebook page and people were free
to share the link in any type of Facebook groups as well
as in other social medias or by email. To get a maximum
number of respondents, all researchers in the group
were asked to send out emails about spreading the
questionnaire to their private, academic and industrial
associates in their respective countries.
The questionnaire was validated by sending a request
by email to 195 respondents as a convenience sample,
six months after the first one, to answer the survey a
second time (test–retest repeatability). This sample
also included different nationalities. Four questions
were chosen to test the test–retest repeatability using
Cohen’s kappa: ‘Gender (female/male)’, ‘The animal
that is/has been fed a raw diet (dog(s), cat(s), both
dog(s) and cat(s))’, ‘Does the animal drink water from
trenches/puddles (yes/no)’ and ‘Does the animal eat
other animals’ faeces (yes/no)’.
Statistical methods
The data were divided first into two groups according
to the outcome measure: “Are there/have there been
people in your household that have become sick from
handling raw pet food or that have become sick from
contact with a raw food eating pet?” (yes/no). Those
that answered ‘no’ to that question were named ‘NTP
households’. Those that answered ‘yes’ to that question
were divided into two groups according to the ability
2

to address the foodborne pathogen in question. Those
that were able to address the pathogen were named
‘CTP households’, and those that had answered “I
don’t remember” or “I don’t know” to the pathogen
question were named ‘STP households’. To get a larger
number of positive cases and therefore to be able to use
a regression modelling technique, the two transmission
groups (CTP+STP) were combined and the NTP was
kept as the negative cases. A decision tree analyses (see
online (online supplementary appendix 2) including all
the covariates showed that the amount of raw meats/
organs/bones that the owners had evaluated that they
had fed to their animals (<20 per cent, 20 per cent–49
per cent, 50 per cent–89 per cent and 90 per cent–100
per cent), divided the data at 50 per cent. Therefore,
this variable was changed into a dichotomous variable:
if they had fed less than 50 per cent or ≥50 per cent of
the food as raw. The two questions on keeping the raw
food in the refrigerator or in room temperature could
not be used as the respondents had answered very
illogically. There were 3797 missing values from two
of the variables: the respondents’ age (n=108 missing)
and the time there had been a raw food fed pet in the
family (n=3689 missing). Therefore, the models were
done with and without them. Collinearity was tested
and the following covariates were included in a Forward
Stepwise Conditional logistic regression model: which
was the raw food fed animal (for groups, see table 1),
the people living in the raw pet food using households
(for groups, see table 1), from where the raw pet food
was obtained (for groups, see table 1), the package
size, the amount of raw meat/organs/bones in the diet
(for groups, see table 1), the size of packages used (for
groups, see table 1), all animal species fed (see table 2),
other items eaten (see figure 1) and the way the raw food
was handled in the household (see figure 2). Two final
models are presented in the results where all resting
variables have a significant association (P<0.050) with
the dependent variable that either is the sum of the CTP
and STP, or only the CTP ones, both versus the NTP. An
OR less than 1 is indicative of being a protective factor,
whereas an OR greater than 1 is indicative of being
a risk factor. The goodness of fit of the final models
was determined by the following criteria: P<0.05 in
the Omnibus test of model coefficients, P>0.05 in the
Hosmer and Lemeshow test and from the Nagelkerke’s
R2 test, which shows how many per cent of the variance
can be explained by the model. All separate data are
also presented as descriptive data. All variables and
how they were divided between the three transmission
household groups were also analysed using Fisher’s
exact two-sided test from a cross-table setting.
Significance was set at P<0.05. Missing cases were
excluded from analyses. All analyses were done using
the SPSS software (V.24, IBM SPSS Statistics, Chicago,
Illinois, USA).
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amount of raw food fed and the animal proteins used
was also determined.

Cat(s)
Both dog(s) and cat(s)

Raw animal
products used
Beef

89.7 (35)

83.3 (20)

91.3 (14,989)

0.260

73.6

Pork

48.7 (19)

54.2 (13)

56.6 (9282)

0.593

6.9

Lamb

59.0 (23)

66.7 (16)

66.0 (10,838)

0.617

19.5

Goat

5.1 (2)

16.7 (4)

20.4 (3347)

0.040*

Broiler/chicken

84.6 (33)

75.0 (18)

82.3 (13,511)

0.607

51.6

Turkey

53.8 (21)

58.3 (14)

76.2 (12,503)

0.001***
0.020*

Does the cat go out in the households that have cat?*
Never

In per cent of In per cent of
CTP household STP households In per cent of NTP
(n)
households (n) P value†
(n)

In per cent of the
households
Raw food fed animal*
Dog(s)

Table 2 Raw animal products used in all three household types reported in
a survey to raw feeding dog and cat owners (n=16,475)

Sometimes

13.6

Duck

33.3 (13)

45.8 (11)

54.5 (8946)

Almost daily/daily

34.8

Reindeer

5.1 (2)

4.2 (1)

7.4 (1218)

1.000

Moose

2.6 (1)

4.2 (1)

8.7 (1421)

0.444

People living in the raw pet food using households†
Under 2 years old

8.8

Deer

17.9 (7)

20.8 (5)

34.0 (5583)

0.042*

2–6 years old

11.8

Horse

10.3 (4)

8.3 (2)

13.4 (2203)

0.801

Over 6 but under 18 years old

23.9

Bison

15.4 (6)

12.5 (3)

15.6 (2557)

1.000

18–65 years old

88.5

Egg

61.5 (24)

66.7 (16)

74.5 (12,220)

0.113

Over 65 years old

13.4

Salmon

30.8 (12)

41.7 (10)

54.3 (8906)

0.006**

Immunocompromised people

9.9

Vendace

0.0 (0)

0.0 (0)

1.7 (280)

1.000

Herring

17.9 (7)

8.3 (2)

17.8 (2923)

0.549

People living in the raw pet food using households†
Pet food shop

50.2

Some other fish

35.9 (14)

54.2 (13)

50.2 (8233)

0.186

Supermarket

48.5

Birds

10.3 (4)

16.7 (4)

15.3 (2504)

0.698

35.9 (14)

29.2 (7)

46.0 (7545)

0.123

Wholesale

27.1

Rabbit

Internet

23.3

Farm/hunter/fisherman

30.3

*P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001.
†Fisher’s exact two-sided test was used.
CTP, confirmed transmission of pathogen; NTP, no transmission of pathogen; STP, suspected
transmission of pathogen.

Owner hunts/fishes/butchers

9.3

The amount of raw meat/organs/bones in the diet*
50 per cent and over

90.7

Under 50per cent

9.3

The size of packages used†
500 g/1.1 lbs /17.6 oz or under

44.7

Over 500 g/1.1 lbs/17.6 oz to 1 kg/2.2 lbs/35.3 oz

42.4

Over 1 kg/2.2 lbs/35.3 oz

47.3

*Could choose one answer.
†Could choose multiple answers.

Results
Fifty households completed the survey for validation.
‘Gender’, ‘The animal that is/has been fed raw diet’,
‘Does the animal drink water from trenches/puddles’
and ‘Does the animal eat other animals’ faeces’ questions
used for the test–retest validation had Cohen’s kappa of
0.88, 0.84, 0.80 and 0.56, respectively. Cohen’s kappa
values showed mainly a very good level of agreement,
indicating a stable questionnaire.
Altogether, 16,475 completed surveys were obtained.
In 73.6 per cent of the households, the raw food fed pet
was a dog, in 6.9 per cent a cat and in 19.5 per cent
both cat and dog were fed with raw diet (table 1). There
were respondents from 81 different countries in the
data, and 1–4950 respondents from each country (see
online supplementary appendix 3). The median age of
the respondents was 43 years (from 13 to 88 years), and
92.4 per cent of them were females. The median time
for feeding the animal(s) with raw diet was 3.0 years
(ranging from 0.1 to 65 years).
From those 16,475 respondents, 16,412 households
reported no transmission of pathogen (NTP households)
during the time that raw feeding had been practised in
the household. Furthermore, 39 reported a confirmed
Vet RecoRD |

transmission (CTP households) from the raw pet food
to humans (0.2 per cent), meaning that the pathogen
was confirmed from a human sample by a laboratory
(table 3). Of these, 14 stated that they were sure about
the source of the pathogen, but only three of them
reported that the same pathogen was confirmed from
both the pet food and the sick human by a laboratory
(all E coli; one from beef, one from a Big County Raw
product, where the type of meat was not specified, and
one from a product bought from an abattoir, but the
animal species was not mentioned). In addition, 16 of
the 39 stated that they were pretty sure about the source
of the pathogen (not confirmed by any tests), and 9
households were not able to name any product as a
source of transmission. Also, three households reported
more than one pathogen (table 4).
In addition to the 39 respondents, 24 suspected
having had a transmission of a pathogen from the raw
pet food (STP households), but they, nor the pet food,
had not been tested for any pathogen in a laboratory, so
they did not report any pathogen in the questionnaire
(0.1per cent of all data) (table 3). Two of them reported
that they did not remember the pathogen and 22 that
they do not know the pathogen.
In total, respondents from 11 countries reported a
transmission or suspected transmission of a pathogen
(13.6per cent of all countries) (table 3). There were
significantly more NTP households in the data than
CTP or STP households (chi-squared test, P<0.001).
Of all different pathogens reported in the survey, the
most frequent ones were Campylobacter and Salmonella
(table 4).
3
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Table 1 Characteristics of the households and people as well as feeding
habits in the households from the survey to raw feeding dog and cat owners
(n=16,475)

Adults were the most frequently infected people
in the CTP households (table 5) as well as in the STP
households. The median age reported in people that
became sick was 40.1 years. Only in 10.3per cent (n=4)
of the CTP households the infected person was a child
between two and six years old (table 5), even though
there were significantly more children between the age
of two to six years living in the CTP households than
in the STP or NTP households (in 25.6per cent of CTP,
in 12.5per cent of STP and in 11.8per cent of NTP

households, P=0.027). In the regression model having
more children between the age of two and six years
was the only factor having a positive association with
a transmission of pathogen (OR: 2.20; P=0.012; 95per
cent CI: 1.19 to 4.07), even though the adults were more
frequently infected.
Two people (5.1 per cent) among the people that got
sick in the CTP household were immunocompromised
(table 5), although there were immunocompromised
people living in 15per cent of CTP households

Figure 2 The raw food handling practices in the three household types (n=16,745). CTP, confirmed transmission of pathogen; NTP, no transmission of pathogen; STP,
suspected transmission of pathogen.

4
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Figure 1 Items other than pet food eaten by the dogs in all three household types (n=16,475). *P<0.05. CTP, confirmed transmission of pathogen; NTP, no transmission
of pathogen; STP, suspected transmission of pathogen.

Country

No
transmission
of pathogen
(NTP)

Confirmed
transmission
of pathogen
(CTP)

Suspected
transmission
of pathogen
(STP)

Percentage
of CTP
households
within the
country

Total

Australia

798

2

1

801

0.2

Canada

2574

11

1

2586

0.4

Finland

1117

2

0

1119 0.2

France

121

1

0

122

0.8

Germany

313

2

2

317

0.6

Malta

27

1

1

29

3.4

Mexico

88

0

1

89

0.0

Norway

82

1

2

85

1.2

Sweden

741

2

0

743

0.3

UK

3133

9

9

USA

4935

8

7

4950

3151 0.3

Others

2483

0

0

2483

0.0

Total

16 412

39

24

16 475

0.2

0.2

(n=6) (cancer=one, Crohn’s disease=two, multiple
sclerosis=one, Ehlers-Danlos syndrome=one and no
spleen=one). In addition, two people (8.3 per cent)
among the people that got sick in the STP households
were immunocompromised, one having HIV and the
other systemic lupus erythematosus, comprising all the
STP households that had immunocompromised people
(n=2). There were immunocompromised people living
in 9.9per cent (n=1617) of the NTP households.
In 31per cent of the CTP households (n=12), the pet
had also clinical signs at the same time (table 5), and
in the STP households the percentage was 13per cent
(n=3). Signs reported in pets were diarrhoea (n=10),
vomiting (n=9), fatigue/lethargy (n=3), mucus in the
faeces (n=2), loose stools (n=1), bloody diarrhoea (n=1),
gas (n=1), dehydration (n=1) and digestive upset (n=1).
The outdoor activities of the household cat (options in
the question were: going out ‘never’, ‘sometimes’ or
‘almost daily’), showed no difference between the three
pathogen transmission household types (P=0.641). The
household cat went out almost daily in 34.8per cent of
NTP and CTP households, and in 37.5per cent of STP
households.
In the CTP households, goat, turkey, duck, deer
and salmon were used significantly less than in NTP
Table 4 Number of pathogens in the infected people in different countries
reported in a survey to raw feeding dog and cat owners (n=39)
AUS CAN FIN
Salmonella

5

Campylobacter 1

4‡

1*
1

2

1

3†

3

12

6†

2

17

1

Yersinia
Escherichia coli 1

3‡

Clostridium

1‡

Toxoplasma

GER Malta FRA NOR SWE UK USA Total

1
1

1

1*

2
1

1

1

8
3
2

*One Salmonella and one Clostridium reported by the same household.
†One Salmonella and one Campylobacter reported by the same household.
‡One Campylobacter, one E coli and one Clostridium reported by the same household.
AUS, Australia; CAN, Canada; FIN, Finland; GER, Germany; FRA, France; NOR, Norway; SWE, Sweden.
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households (table 2). In the final regression model,
salmon and turkey had a negative association with
infections (OR: 0.54; P=0.025; 95per cent CI: 0.32
to 0.93 and OR: 0.51; P=0.011; 95per cent CI: 0.30
to 0.86, respectively). None of the meat products was
significantly more used in the CTP households. The pets
in the CTP and STP households were fed with less than
50per cent raw meat/organs/bones more frequently
than in the NTP households (P=0.014) (in figure 3 all
four percentage groups are presented). Eating more raw
foods (≥50per cent of the diet) had a negative association
with transmitting a pathogen in the final regression
model (OR: 0.51; P=0.037; 95per cent CI: 0.27 to 0.96).
The most frequent items eaten, other than pet food,
were soil/grass and water from puddles (figure 1). Pets
were fed with spoiled human food in 25per cent of the
STP households, which was significantly more than in
the other two household types (P=0.024). In addition,
in 25.0per cent of the STP households, pets scavenged
dead animals (P=0.108), compared with 10.3per cent
and 11.2per cent in the CTP and NTP households,
respectively.
Raw pet food was handled in the same place with
the same utensils as the household’s human food more
frequently in the NTP households (P<0.0001) (figure 2).
In the CTP and STP households, the raw pet food was
more frequently handled always in a different place than
the household’s human food (P=0.001) or in a same
place but with different utensils than the human food
(P=0.035) (figure 2). The same was shown in the final
regression model since handling the raw pet food in the
same place and with the same utensils had a negative
association with infections (OR: 0.32; P<0.0001; 95per
cent CI: 0.20 to 0.54).
Only the results of the combined groups (CTP and STP)
versus NTP from the regression model were presented
above but the results were nearly identical for the CTP
versus NTP comparison; in that final model the ≥50
percentage of raw food with a negative association was
replaced by the variable ‘The owner using package sizes
of 500 g /1.1 lbs/17.6 oz or under’ (OR: 2.00; P=0.035;
95per cent CI 1.05 to 3.83). The small 95per cent OR
CIs, the low Omnibus test values (P<0.0001), the high
Hosmer and Lemeshow test values (P=0.603) ensured a
good fit of the models, whereas the Nagelkerke R2 only
explained 5.1per cent and 6.6per cent of the variation
of the final models for the combined transmission and
only for CTP versus NTP analyses.

Discussion
This study is the first to evaluate a possible ownerreported transmission of pathogens to humans from raw
pet food using survey-based data. The results indicate
that foodborne pathogens are seldom transmitted to
humans through raw pet food. Only three households
were able to confirm that the same pathogen was found
in the human sample and in the pet food (0.02per cent
5
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Table 3 Number of respondents in all countries in a survey to raw feeding
dog and cat owners that reported a confirmed transmission or suspected
having a transmission of pathogen

Adult

Child

Immunocompromised person

Disease

Number of households where the
pet had clinical signs

Dog

Cat

Salmonella

10*

2

0

N/A

4

9

2

1

Campylobacter

17*,†

0

0

N/A

4‡

12

1

4

Animal that was fed with raw food
Both

Yersinia

1

0

0

N/A

0

1

0

0

Escherichia coli

6†,§¶

3§

1

Cancer

4‡

6

1

1

Clostridium

3*,†

0

1

Crohn’s
disease

2‡

3

0

0

Toxoplasma

2

0

0

N/A

0

2

0

0

*Including the same adult from a household that reported both bacteria.
†Including the same adult from a household that reported all three bacteria.
‡Including one same pet from a household that reported all three bacteria.
§Including one household with both an adult and a child infected.
CTP, confirmed transmission of pathogen (confirmed from human sample); N/A, not available.

these households were fed with spoiled human food
more often than in the two other household types, and
25per cent of these pets also scavenged dead animals.
These two factors might also have had an influence
on possible gastrointestinal symptoms that the owner
thought was related to raw pet food. In addition,
since the regression model showed that having two to
six years old children in the household had a positive
association with infections, there is a possibility that
those pathogens spread into the household with
children from the day care centre or outside and were
transmitted to family adults without causing symptoms
in the children. At least one study reports that after first
or second year in the day care environment children’s
immunity turns protective against symptomatic acute
gastroenteritis.26 Nevertheless, there was no question
asking if the children in the households spend their
days in a day care or not, so the possibility can only be
hypothesised.
There were respondents from 10 countries among
the CTP households. The percentage of transmissions
seemed to be above the dataset average in Malta (3.4

of all data). Altogether, 39 households that reported
a transmission of pathogen were able to name the
pathogen (0.2per cent of all data), but no medical
papers were asked to keep the survey anonymous. It
should be noted that some of these households might
have been using raw food for decades, so this percentage
does not refer to infections per year and can therefore
not be compared with yearly statistics. It describes the
owners’ reported experience of pathogen transmissions
in their households during the time of raw food feeding
to pets, rather than gives any risk evaluation. In the
CTP households, the pets were more often fed with less
than 20per cent of raw meat/organs/bones, meaning
that over 80per cent of their diet consisted of other than
unprocessed raw meat. This highlights the fact that in
the remaining 36 households, where the raw pet food
was not tested for the pathogen, the infection might
have been due to something else than the raw pet food.
In addition, 0.1per cent (n=24) of the respondents
suspected having had a transmission of pathogens from
the raw pet food or from the pet itself but were not able
to name the pathogen in question. The pets living in
90–100%

50–89%

10.3

8.3

7.7

12.5

20.5

20.8

61.5

58.3

20–49%

<20%
3.4
5.9
23.7

67.1

CTP (N=39)
STP (N=24)
NTP (N=16,412)
Figure 3 The percentage of raw food fed to the pet in different household types (n=16,475). CTP, confirmed transmission of pathogen; NTP, no transmission of
pathogen; STP, suspected transmission of pathogen.
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Table 5 The pathogens and the number of households that reported the infected person as an adult and/or as a child, if he/she was immunocompromised,
and if family pets had clinical signs at the same time (n=39 CTP households)

Vet RecoRD |

To the authors’ knowledge, there are no reported
outbreaks of human salmonellosis from commercial raw
pet foods, but association with commercial dry pet foods
and treats have been reported previously.29 33 42–44 A study
by Lambertini and others45 showed that Salmonella
can survive 19 months in dry dog food. In the present
study, in 33per cent of the households that reported a
Salmonella infection, the family pet was fed with dry pet
food in addition to raw food. This makes it impossible to
say if the Salmonella was transmitted from the raw or
dry pet food, since the source was not confirmed.
In addition to cooked food, people also eat a lot of
raw foods, like vegetables, fruits and berries, which can
be contaminated with L monocytogenes,46 47 E coli,48–50
Salmonella49–53 and Campylobacter,54 and compared
with pet food recalls, recalls in human food are much
more frequent.55 Salmonella and Campylobacter can
also be isolated from the hands, contact surfaces and
cloths in the households where contaminated chicken
for human consumption have been handled.56 In the
current study, 92per cent (n=36) of the CTP households
did not confirm the source of the pathogen, and for this
reason there is a possibility that the people in those
households might have been infected by other sources.
Human yersiniosis is mainly associated with raw
or undercooked pork.57 The most important infection
sources for toxoplasmosis are raw pork or small
ruminant meat.57 58 Infection can also be obtained from a
contaminated environment, directly from cat faeces and
from vegetables and/or fruits contaminated with water
containing oocysts.59 Pork was included in the pet food
in around 50per cent of the all households in this study
but human Yersinia and Toxoplasma infections were
reported in only one and two households, respectively.
One of the two households with reported Toxoplasma
infection did not use pork to feed the pet, and in the
other case the source of infection was reported to be
beef meat. A human Toxoplasma infection acquired
from the pet is possible only if the pet is a cat, and in
both households with reported Toxoplasma infection,
the pet fed with raw food was a dog (table 5). E coli and
Clostridium were isolated from humans in eight and three
households, respectively. These bacteria are normally
found in faeces of healthy humans and animals and
are used as indicators of faeces contamination.60 The
owners did not report if they would have been Shiga
toxin-producing E coli (STEC) or not.
Although there has been some concern, especially
with immunocompromised pet owners and zoonotic
diseases,61 in the present study 9.9per cent (n=1617)
of the raw feeders from the NPT households reported
that there were immunocompromised people living in
the household. Among both CTP and STP households
(n=63), four (6.3 per cent) reported the infected
person to be immunocompromised. In addition, there
were significantly more children between the age of
two and six living in the CTP households than in the
7
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per cent), Norway (1.2 per cent), France (0.8 per cent),
Germany (0.6 per cent), Canada (0.4 per cent), Sweden
(0.3 per cent) and the UK (0.3 per cent). Nevertheless,
the number of respondents was small at least in Malta,
Norway and France, which might make the results
biased. Due to this, it is not possible to say if the risk
for contamination is more relevant in some countries
compared with others.
Previous studies have reported that there are bacteria
present in raw pet foods.18–22 Also, dogs fed raw meat
are in some studies shown to shed more Salmonella
and E coli in their faeces.15 23 24 In a study by IennarellaServantez,14 from 16 samples, taken from 4 different
raw meat diets, 2 samples (from a beef meat diet) were
positive for E coli, indicating contamination of microbes
from faecal sources. In the same study, 2 faecal samples
(out of 36 samples) tested positive for Salmonella
species (pork meat fed dogs), and 3 saliva samples out
of 36 samples tested positive for E coli (two dogs fed pork
meat and one fed horse meat); nevertheless, the sample
size of that study was somewhat small. Interestingly, in
a study by Joffe and Schlesinger,27 Salmonella species
were cultured from 80per cent of the raw meat diets but
found only in 30per cent of the faecal samples from the
dogs fed those diets.
Salmonella has also been found in dry pet foods and
treats, including some antibiotic-resistant strains.20 28–33
In addition, Listeria greyii has been found in a dry pet
food.20 One study reported no difference in the carriage
of Campylobacter species in dogs fed either a raw or a
dry diet,34 and one study found Salmonella species in
three dogs that had not been given raw food of any kind
and found no Salmonella species in dogs fed raw foods
(n=24).35 In addition to Salmonella, different kinds of
mycotoxins36–39 have been found in heat-treated pet
foods, causing health problems to the pets themselves.
These studies show that there is not enough research
done to establish if a raw pet food is a bigger health risk
than other, often heat treated, pet foods.
In the present study, 12 and 17 households reported
Salmonella and Campylobacter infections, respectively.
These two bacterial pathogens are the most frequently
reported causes for human enteritis in Europe,40
indicating that the questionnaire answers were valid.
Human salmonellosis and campylobacteriosis are
typically associated with poultry and products thereof.
In this study, over 80per cent of all the households
fed broiler/chicken to their pets. The households that
reported infections did not use more poultry than others,
although poultry is often regarded as unsafe to feed
raw. Beef, which is commonly associated with human
Salmonella infections, was also frequently (about 90per
cent) included in the raw pet diets. However, there may
also be other transmission routes such as from infected
humans or from farm and wild animals. Campylobacter
particularly, may be transmitted through water
contaminated with faeces of wild birds.41
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worldwide, differences in the diagnostic access and
protocols might also exist between countries. The lack
of pet owners that feed their pets dry food as a control
group could be seen as one limitation in this study. This
group was not included in the study since it was not
considered as a reliable control group as the owners
and medical doctors would have not considered dry pet
food as a possible transmission route for pathogens in
the same way that raw meat is considered.
As a conclusion, this large study population from all
over the world shows that the transmission of zoonotic
pathogens might happen, but it seems to be sporadic. It
is clear that the precise source of the pathogen is often
challenging to find, which makes the interpretation
of the result difficult. However, studies using different
kind of approaches should be conducted in the future
to be able to get a better understanding of the true risks
or possible health benefits of feeding raw food diets to
pets. This way the true pros and cons can be accurately
analysed, before asking pet owners not to feed their
pets with a nutritionally balanced raw diet.
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